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ThIS ThesIS is all asse,~ment of techm~al repOlts as a method fo[, rneasllrmg the 
pcrfOlmance of tile 'Java! Avi:J.tion Engineenng Services em! (\,--I, [ SL ). Si,\ 
t,,"duliea! reports a re used to addres s the primary question asked in lIus thesis : Do 
' AESL techlUcal I-eports provide tangiblt: cost savings through improvements lO the 
Icliability and maintainability of aircraft weapons systems . Useful mainten~nce data 
pertaimng to the Items of mterest was extracted from the N aval Aviation Logistic s 
Data AnalySIS (NALDA) system. Cost data was taken from the Aviat ion Supp ly 
Office (.-\SO) master files . Based 011 the author 's analysis, the cost savlllgs from 
'rnproYcmcnts in rdiabiut';" and maintainability can be determined for each le-dulIea] 
report 
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I . L~TROI)IJCTlON 
B.".CKGROUi\""D 
The :\aval Aviat:on Engineering Se:-yice Unit (NA£SU) provides Engineering and 
rechnical St'" lvices (ETS) to botfl \avy and />..larint'" aviallon communities Its mission is 
These sel,'ices are provided bv quaiifled DOD military and civilian persOIUlel an~ by 
employees ofpril."ate sector companies 
In 1992 and 1993, the 102nd and 103rd Congress conducted r.eanngs 10 discuss 
growing concern, over the perfonnance ofFedelal Govenunent agencies To thi, end. they 
passed Public Law 103-62. better known as the Govenunent Performance and Resilits Acts 
o f 1993 FrO:ll Congressional hearings and committee meetings. they ctetefl~ned [Ref 2J 
Rased upon these findings, the act included provi.:; lons to 
\\llh this law as a bendurark, De:Janment of the Navy has begun the task of 
detemumn!; n:easures of perf om lance for each of it;; components raking the :ead, lhe Naval 
·\\' Iatiorl Engineering Support Unit (NA.ESU) is currently sponsoring on-going research to 
delemline spedic pelfOlmance measures for their organization This thesis is II continuation 
at" research begun by the Defense Resources Management institute and Ihe Naval 
Postgraduatlo: School in 1992 at the request of the Commanding O:1icer, Naval Aviation 
Engineering Service Cnit 
lhe author wi ll utilize l\.A,..ESU Technical Reports (NTR) as a means of measuring 
performance of NAESU Specifically, it will examine reports gencrated by ETS 
representatives. also known as "techreps", to determine their correlation to cost savings 
brought about by specifIC improvements in the reliability and maintainability of aircrc,ft 
weapons systems 
Reliability and maintainability arc but IwO of eleven factors addre~sed in logistics 
Logistics accounts for all necessary considerations to assure effective and economical support 
ofa "ystem throughout its programmed life cycle, [Ref 3J Roth reliability and maintainability 
critlo:r ia arlo: specified during acquisition of the .... 'eapons system and as such are measurable 
attr ibutes This thesIs focuses on the COSI savings associated with achieving improvements 
lrl rehbility and maintainability 
Weapons systems should he designed to be maintained without large investments of 
lime. money or other resources (e g., personnel, materials, facilities, test equipment) and 
without adversely impacting the mission readines~ oftha! system. In determining suppon 
requirements, the frequency of maintenance due 10 s)'stems failures becomes a significant 
prameleJ. The frequency of maintenance for a given item is highly dependem on the 
rcliabilitv of that item In general, as the re liabil ity increases, the frequency of maintenan~e 
\MII decrease and, conversely. the frequency of maintenance will increase as system rel iability 
IS ctegracteJ Reliability is a design characteristic which measures the failure rate, or length 
of tIme between maintenance actions On the other hand, maintainab il ity is an inherent design 
characteristic dealing with the ea~e, accuracy, salety, and economy in the performance of 
mal r:tenance functions 
Since N/\ESL' techreps are located at various locations worldwide, they are in a 
unique pOSIl:or. to ~eport information w~ich can he used to improve methods and eliminate 
ot't irne betwccn rnaimenw'Cc act ions. On th\; other hand_ maintainabi !ity is an ip.herem desIgn 
cha racter'i,tic deal ing with the c~sc. accuracy, safet .". and economy in the perfonnance of 
narntenance funct ion, 
Since \fAESl' techn:ps are located at various locations worldwide, they art" rn J. 
un iquc pO.>illon to re~ort information which CJ.n be used to improve methods and eliminate-
deficienci es which have life iong effects on reliability and maintainability. Techreps write 
abOllt problems from the perspectivr of years ofexpenence on aircraft weapons systems The 
In forrr.ation they document is Sllbmitted forma lly as l\AESU Technical Repo:1s (NT Rs) 
n:ese repol1~ are lmpol,ant means ofconlJTIunication by which the Navy and conti-ac tors are 
Illfo:-med oftecr.Jlical problems, and. qui le often. provided with acceptable so lutions NTRs 
deal with subjects ofintere~l 01- concern to other Fleet activit ies and conunands and to system 
suppor1 and management activities such as the Commander, Naval Air Systems CotlUnand 
r.rom these- re;JOrts , program managers determine if change~ to maintenance procedures or 
illod ifi catlon~ to aircraft weapons system components are warranted 
8 . OBJECTIVES 
The oblectives o fthi.> thesis are to 
• Dcscribe tr.e process by which 
mall:,enance procedures. and 
fo r improvements to 
with gathering 
• Detenrune the cost savings from improvemer.ts in reliabtlilY and maintainability of 
a ,amp ling of i\ t\ESU technical repOrtS fo: aircraft weapom system~ 
C. PRll\lARY RESE!\RCH QUESTION 
Do NA£ SU Tedmieal Reports provide tangible eo,t savings through improvements 
to the reliabi li ty and maintainability of aircraft weapon's systems~ 
D. SCOPE, L[MITATIONS AND ASSIL\1PTIONS 
The research effort i, focused on a sampling of NAES U Technical Reports (NTRs) 
that affected various aircraft The reports and their related feedback response, were selected 
fi"OlT ~ a cross-refe rence listing of those published by NAESU in "Technotes", a month.!y 
CO mili la!ion of NTRs submitted to NAESC headquarters during the month. The list ing 
covers a period from 1973 to 1994. but is not all inclusive ofthe reports written during that 
peflod Appendix A is a Jist of 199 of over 2.200 NTRs that sparked the author's interest 
dUrin,? hi , review of NTRs at headquarters 
This thesis i, limited to recommendations that were justifi ed hy NAE SU 
Tec hnical Reports and approved by hoth the Cogruzant Field Activity (CF!\) and Program 
rvla nage r The author recognizes other sources of info11l1ation from the Naval Aviat ion 
.... 1al ntenanu: Discrepancy Reponing Program (N.A...\1DRP). such as the Hazardous Material 
Re pent (1-l11R). Engineering Investi gation (EI), Quality Deficiency Report (QDR). and 
T,:;::hnical Publication Deficiency Repon (TPDR) which also provide inputs for consideration 
to the change process 
Assumptions made in this thesis are. I) the problems reported by ETS representa tives 
arl' being e"(per.~n[l:d Fled -wide due 10 common deficien(.: ies; 2) no other change action was 
IlT lpl ememed during the period of analysis fo r each NTR. and 3) consumable re pai r pan costs 
E. LlT[RATI 'R [ REV I EW 
_--\.rl extenSive iit~rature review failed to locate previous research that assessed the 
cQne lat lon betwee:l ~xternal technical ~UprO!1 and the overall reliabili ty and maintamabllity 
ofall-craf:: weapons systems. The lite rature review anempted to locate studies from pnvate 
I n ju~IT'.' as well as from government agencies. both without SUC(;eSS The author used si:verai 
I et'ne n(e~ which formed lhe foundalion for several the>e> in the area of the Component 
Improvement Program (CIP) From these. data r esea~ch methodologies and Illodeling 
techni ques were adapted for use in d~tcrmming changes in re liability and Illamtainabil ity and 
resul tant (os~ savings 
F. O RGA N LZA TIOI' OF STUDY 
Chapler [J provides ba<.:kgro:.md concerning the history ofNAESU, the respon~ib i lities 
of ETS. :-"' ,>\ESU Technical Report gUidelines. a description of the Cognizal11 Field Act:vity 
f'rogm;n. procedures for processing ETS Te~hnical Reports, and measu:es of performance 
Chaptel- Ill detai ls the data colleClion process. Included in Chapter nr is the process used 
to locate '\.'TRs and their respective t~edback reports as well as maintenance data Chapter 
IV detaiis the methodology used by the author to seIecI candidates for study and to construct 
a life-cycle cost analysis model for conducting lC';earch 
Chapter V prCSCIllS the dala [oll~cted from each NTR including specific background 
IIlfmmatioli and an analysis of re lated maintenance data ~elating 10 each NTR to determine 
its dfe~t Oil the fe liahi]it )' and maintainability of the item, and a determir.at ion of it> 
associated cost savings Chapter Vl presents a summary, ;':olldl.Jsions, and recommendations 
for future study 

II. BACKGRO l:ND 
The purpose of tlus chapter is to provide the reader with I) A brief histo:-y of 
" .-\~S L to understand the evolut ion ofilS missions and role~. 2) IniOrmatlOn aJout ETS and 
Ihe ,,- ~p eci fl c respo fl sib ihties . J) A deta iled narrat ive descri bing the form at of "IAESlJ 
Reports (NTR): 4) A discussion of the Cognizant Field Activ ity (CF A) r;rogram 
a perspective on the responsibility for reviewing, app roving o r disa:Jproving 
recommend:ltlorls provided in 'JTR, . and 5) The procedures fo r processing \. TRs 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF NAESU 
OlJ:"lllg World War II. there emerged a demand for the in stallat ion ofair ~ raft search 
ralbr. radar al timetefs and new deClronic devices. As the installat ions \vere cornplet~d , Naval 
AV iat ion was forced inco an expanded and challenging era of inc reasingly technical 
maintenance. In response:o that challenge a pool of highly trained mil ita ry radar specialists 
whose services \vere available upon demand was established Their mission was to assist in 
the In sta llall on. opelat ion and maintenance of rhis complicated new equipment. The 
spec:al:sts wele avai lable for tours of temporary duty fo r two to four months dunng which 
l ime they would Indoctr inate and il rovide on-the-job training to Navy and Marine Corps 
perso nnel Berween assignments. t hey returned to home base for refresher courses and 
lram:ng in the latest equipment modif:cations This pool of specialis ts led to the establishment 
of a new organization, the Airborne Coordinating Grou p (AC G) located at tr.e :-Javal 
Resear'eh Lahora:orv in Washington. D C 
It was dctenn;ned tha t the dcr:land for qualified Navy teclmicians cntically exceeded 
the a\ai'abi li lv of those wi thin the nucleus of rr.i litary perSOIDleL so aerospace manulaClUrers 
~~ppl red t;eld technicians to \\'or]..: with the Navy technicians. In Jall vlilrv. : 943, approximately 
th lrt\' clvi lid !1 contractor technic ians and a few 't"'-avy technicians compr ised the AC G By 
19,H the demand for selvice kd to an increase of 200 civilian contractor technicians and 60 
'\al.\ technicians By that ~ ime they had completed more than L~OO tOllrs of dutv 
The ACG's establishment and continued existence was further solidified as evidenced 
0\ an ITIcrea , c 0:' per~onnel by post war time frame to include the participation of Civil 
Scr.,icc PersonneL In 1948, the ACG was renamed the Naval ,Aviation Electronics SelVice 
UIlJL with an expanded mission to support all types of aviation systems and equipment The 
e"pan<,ion wa, hased on the deterioration of general readinl:ss conditions of electrOniCS 
eY '~lpmen t and gro\.ving shortage ofleehnical persolUlel Consequently, these technicians 
found themselves gradllally ~h.ifiing from spl:(;lalists on spe(;ific types of equipment 10 general 
lec linjClan, on an\' and ail types of aviation systems and equipment . Training po licy changes 
gave the technicians increased involvement with all types of equipment 
In January, 1959, the Secretary of the Navy directed that the organization'S name 
again be changed to the Naval Aviation Engineering SClVice Unit (NAESU) and reaffirmed 
the nussion to provide tie ld engineering assistance and instruction to Naval Aviation activities 
In the installation. maintenance. repair and operation of all types of aviation systems and 
eqUipment Within tht s~ope of the administration of Engintering Technical Services 
I ETS) was the procurement of technical services from atrospace manufa(;turers in the fonn 
of Contractor Engineering Tel.:hnical SelVices (CETS). These personnel were also located 
on site m each of the Naval Air Stmions A~ technology developed and became more 
sophist icated. Naval Air Stations 10l.:ated throughout the world rtalized the nitical need to 
have continued on site suppOrt by the NAES U techni(;ian. To handle an expanding work 
fOI-ce resulting from its extensive demand for technical suppon, NAESLI was administering 
lield technicia ns 
I::h 1 9fi~ two field detachments NAFSU Detachment ONE. located at the Naval Air 
Stat ~ on, Nonh Island. California: and ~AESU Detachment TWO_ located at Naval Air 
Station_ Notiolk, Virginia, were providing regional support for NAESU Headquaneb localed 
at thc Ph ~l adelphia Naval Base Gradually, NAESC; detachment offices were established 
across the l lnited States and beyond to hOlh Europe and A~ia As the progress of detachment 
establi,hment el'olvcd , the technical and ~dministrative responsibilities of N.A.ESU 
Delachments OJ\E ant T\VO incr~asd and they became the regional Mea of authority 
c:nluncing The focu, on ddachm~nt uffices located o n the \,Vest Coast and in Asia. and on the 
Ea st Coast arid trl Europe_ respectively Eventually, tho.: Southern Regional Office was 
eSlatl l i~hed in "Jew Orleans. Louisiana, as the foca l point for all Reserve AviaTio n activities 
:\A.ESU de tachme::! offices currently numbe r more than 40 worldwide. In 1966. Naval Air 
Svstems Command (J'\ AVAlR) established N.A.ES U as the major supplier and administraTOr 
o f I-' TS. fm Aviat ion ~'Vbintena nco.: SUPP0r1 
B. [:\G I:\HRlNG TECHNICAL SERVIC ES 
Engineering Teclutical Services consist> of information, instruCTion and training 
provided to DOD personnel ash()~e and afloat in the installation, operation and maintenance 
of airc:ait weapons systems and related support equipment. ETS ar-e interim instruct ional 
ser" ices Tai lored to a specific requirement Colon rRef 4] concluded ETS meets the criteria 
1S a logistics elemen[ As a logistics dement for naval aviat ion. NAES U ETS aro.: required 
to [Ref ~ J 
manufacturer to 
• Provide on-t he-job tra ining and assistance 10 untrained personnel 
• En han c~ the classroom 
elc-.at ing: theirtec:'micai 
trained maintenance technicians by 
• Provide assistance for resolution of unusual or difficu lt mainto.:nanc~ problems 
• \.1aintain tcchnieai informatjon channels and liaison between the manufacturer and 
the Navy 
ETS wil l be u5cd prim~ri ly to compicment FRAMJ', MTTP, and shore based 
Tur naround tr;;ll1l11!; They arc l10 t int ended to be a corrective measure for inadequate 
II1\ ('g rdted logistics sUppOr1 (iLS) planning, funding or execution Usc ofETS aboard ship 
Il) UWle aircraft carrier or carrier air I.ving work -up training periods and short-term 
aSSIstS is an i\rrcraft CO:1t rolling Custodian (ACC)!Type COIIU11ander (TYCOM ) mal:agemcnt 
OptlO:1 :"ormally ETS will not be embarked for extended deployment. In those instances 
.. ,helt" actual. u:lavoidable iogistic. personnel or training deticiencies exist, ACCsITYC01.fs 
COI1lIl1:1e to deplov ETS on a ~mited basis. Such support wi ll be restricted to fact - ot~life 
where that option is the most logical, cost-effective alt ernative. lise wil l be closely 
ll1on i{()rcd and I"nited to an absolute and justitiable mirumu m ETS "" ill not be used to 
[Ref5] 
e Pe~:-orm maintenance or inspe<.:tions of any type 
• Insta ll engineering changes 
• Obtain rep lacement parts and material 
e A.rrange for shirment of defective components 
Personnel 
Initia l ETS requirements wili be included in appropriate integrated logistics support 
(lJ_5) and phased support plans From thc.>C. long term programmatic ETS support plans will 
be deveioped hy '\AES L in conjunction with individual fleet <.:ustomcrs, ACCsiTYCOM s, 
and the ",AVA IR A" istant Program Manager fo r Logistics (APML) These plans wi ll 
document requirements by site or biJJet and will be used to justifY budget reqUCStS and allocate 
avai lable resources [Ref 5J 
Engineering Tcchnical Services arc performed by NETS, who are organic Navy 
personnel (military and civilian) and by contractor ETS (eETS) who are conunercial or 
industrial contractor personnel [Ref 61 As shown in Figure 2 i, NETS are further div id ed 
10 
\Iil itary Techrllc al Sp ec:alists (f\<'!I.HSj and Navy Ci,'i iiw Techlllcal Specialis:s 
'.'1\.1TS are made up ofaclive dutv ar:c reserve mili tary personne l These sailors 
DOD (NETS) CONTRACTOR ETS (CETS) 
. Civ il Serv ice (NCTS) . Contractor Field Suppcrt (CF S) 
- Mil itary (NMTS) 
. Competi tive (C FS C) 
. Prrme (CFSP) 
- Contractor Plant Services (CPS) 
Figure 2 I Englneenng Technical Sen/ices 
po,~e" In-depth kl1DwleJge cf a p ~.!1 icu la r weapon:; svstem cr componcnt and act a, subject 
rna:l ef expens who fil l the role and dutIes of an ETS member NeTS are ,willan employees 
\' 110 "o rk fo r the 1":JJ.ltarv J'; cl\Oll servant, Thev are managed by t h~ Navy and fall under the 
G~ n ela[ Sc hedu le (GS) They, too. arc technical speCial istS wil rt 'pccial 
qualificat ions whic'l ~1I0v. them to provid e information. in&tn:(.:tion and lr~ lfli ng [n genera l, 
:he dll tles and ~esp;)llsibil it ies of N"ETS perscr.ncl fall :11(0 the fo llowir.g catcgories 
sy~tems i1.nd equipmcnt 
personnel 
maintenance problems and providing technical ;riormation to 
other DOD activit ies 
• ::iubmming technical repons as required 
As is also shown in Figure 2 I. eETS are further di\ided into Contra(;tor held Service 
ICFS) and ContraCtor Plant Servi(.:cs (CPS) CFS arc provided to user activities on site at 
designated mil itary iocations l;y prime contractors (eFSP) or through competit ive 
procuremen t (CFSC) CFSs funct ion as follows 
opcration. modification. and maintenance of DOD weapons, equipment and 
svstems [Ref I I 
CPS a r ~ pro"id~d to user activities at the contractor 's plant or at anothcr desi gnated faci lity, 
and provide 
Both types ofCETS may lle continued after introduction to fleet activities Nonnally the usc 
of eETS wi ll ;101 exceed 12 months after Navy Support Date (NSD) Exceptio ns to this 
li mitation :n ay be approved on an individual basis by NAESU as delegated by the 
Commander , :-"aval Air Systems Command in the event logistic defrciencies Jeopardize 
d.~hre \' ing mission goals Exceptions may not exceed 12 months 
I' 
c. :OO; A£Sr TEC HNICA.L REPORT GUIDELINES 
A prime.!)' source oLnfonnatioll which can be used to improve methods and eliminate 
detici~nc:es in the area of aviation maintenance is the NAESU Teclmical Report (1\TR) This 
~epor1 is an importan! means of communication by which the NaV',' and contractors arc 
In formed of technical problems dllli, quite often. provided with acceptable solutions 
F"'llilemiy. the peoj::le who read the report and are requ!J-ed to take ac tion on its content have 
r:evcr seen the equipment . This makes It paramount for the repoll, to be clear and concise 
rhe Importance of these repons should never be under'est imated as they are an integral part 
of the Jut ies and responsibiirt ies of NETs/eETS pelsonnei. Specific criteria and format for 
SUlHlllss:on of "lTRs are provided in References 7 and 8 
Subr:1iSsion of reports is lYrically left up to the individual ETS rq.>resentative, 
<llthough at urnes a Fleet command may request the:n to submit a repon lelatlllg to a specific 
deficiency discovered at their command, Figures 22 ami 2 3 depict the mix of NTR, 
submitted by each de:aclunent and by each program for 1994 Some oflhe subject areas 
suitable fo r repOrtHlg are 
• Conditions whidl present a hazard to rersonnei or equipment 
• Safe:y of fl ight conditions 
• Techn:cal rmblems whose solutions are beyond the capability of the local activity 
• Disc rC;Jancies iound in new lmlaliations or authorized changes to an equipment o r 
system 
• Mcdiflcations Jev~lored in the field 10 improve equipment performance or 
mainlJinabi litv 
• Recommcndations for new or improved operating procedures 
• Evaluation ofequipt'1cn, handbooks and procedures 
13 

L ~~~.'< ~c'" --------' 
Figure:: 3 Fiscal Ycar 1994 T~~hnica l Reports by Program 
D. COG,...IZA NT FIELD ACTIVITY PROGRAM 
C og nizant Field Act:v itlcs «(FA) arc those activities which hdve bee] assignee rhe 
responsibili ty and delegated !he autho rity hy ~ava l Ajr Systems Co rnma~d Headquarters 10 
perform all or pan ions of the in-oerv ice functions consist ing of the IOta!ity of logistics 
Inanagernent and baSIC d~sign cngmeenng, inc luding prcCIl remcnt support. whic h are recuired 
to be pe;1ormed for a ,ervlce equipment in order that it may continue to operate properly and 
periorrn usefu l functions throughout Its serv ice life [Re:', 9 J Designation of !he ;1fospeclive 
Cf..\, ",ill be accomphshed as eurly as possible in the life cvc le of the equipment but not lateT 
11 1~ n eqUipment int roduction to th~ fleet Service equipment ir.clurled in the eFA progrdm 
15 
Il'd udes those airc~afi target. dronl: . and ot her a:rborne 3hipbcard. and shore ba5ed SyS~f:nlS 
their illcilided support i1lg subsystems, equipment, componen:s, wflware, and related 
suppon cqlllpmenL inc luding reld\ed 11:5: pro~ram se13 
freque ntly, ,,"'aval Aviation Depots (I\iADEP) are as,igned as CfAs for ,ervice 
equipmcnL as is the case for all of the equipment reponed in the NTRs sclec:ed for analysi5 
Depot (0-) leve[ industrial functions consist of three general categories 
• Those involved in the manufacture of item;; and component parts othenv;se not 
.wailable 
• Those involved in support ~ervices functions wnich include profes~ional 
engineering, teclrnology, and calibration sen·ices 
rhe ;hird category re lates to those functions performed wnile acting a~ the CFA 
rhese functions encompass al l eitons for the assigned service equipment 10 I) suppon and 
matntam the intended mission capahility, 2) maintain inherent des ign capahilities of the ;;ervice 
equipment at the minimum expenditure ofresource~, 3) preserve the planned operational life 
and 4 ) achieve readiness goa13. This effon is accomplished through application of de~ign, 
maintenance and logistic principles 
The CFA program most directly alTected by )\TRs is In-Service/Reliabi li ty Centered 
\1allltcnancc (lSElRCM) This program consists of a number of flll1ctions wnich gather 
information ,,·hich in turn define evolving techn.i;:al requirements relating to specific 
airCiafti sy~tems/equipment These flll1ctions encompass all efforts [Ref 5] 
• To suppon and maintain the intended mission capability 
• ro maimain inherent design capabilities of the system~!cqlJipmem/airCiaft at the 
millimUIn expend iture of resources 
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• To prC5ef\,e the planned op~rational l ife 
• To achieve readines> goals 
PROCESSING NAESU TECHNICAL REPORTS 
It is lhe policy or the Commander. \j~va l Ajr Systems Comm~nd to maintain ~irc laft 
and then related equ:pmenl and mater ial so as 10 ensure maximum readiness at alltime<; 
'<ETS are in a posit ion to develop alld report information which can be u,ed to improve 
melr.ods and eliminate ddicie!lcies i!l equipment [Ref 9] It is incumbent upon CFAs to 
u:illZ<' TillS valuable Information To this end, NAVAfR: 1) emphasizes the !leea tor prompt 
disclosure of vital information provided by }';'ETS persOlUlel: 2) establishes a channel for the 
col.ecrion of data from \,ETS, and J) establishes effective fo llow-up action in order to realize 
tangible benefits 
Upon receipt. (he (FA must review all NTR, and take steps (0 correct di,c losed 
discrepancies o r :telll> requiring expeditious actions The CFA is directed to provide the 
originator of the !\TR and NAESU Headquarters till;,': propo sed or final disposition on the 
lepon withi n GO days The CFA has soh:: authority for communications with contractors or 
other activitiCs regarding these reports. NTRs not onJy report the problem. cescribe the 
~'lu i pm.cnL and g:ve detailed analysis. thev often provide tested solutions to the problem 
So lutions to problem; take man)' fomls. but most often they are changes to maintenance 
procedures pl lblishcd in technical manuals. figure 2 4 is a listing ofCf A action codes. with 
the associated number of ac tio!ls taken onthe NTRs reviewed by the author 
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Fisure 2 4 eFA Teclmical Repon Action Codes 




As mentIOned in Chapter L the major focu~ of th is thesis is to determine a measure 
ot" ped(l~lll a'lCe for NAES L' Bcynton [Ref 10] determmed periom1lm;e measures oftechrep 
organizations encompass a wide vari{'ty of areas which add value to the Depanmem of 
Defen_<c (DOD) An {,,,ample cited wa, the ability of tecnreps to determine a p roc{'dure to 
IS 
repair an irem locally lhat would otherwise have required depot repair Significant savings 
"ere rea:izcd as d result oftechreps :r.lervening so as to avoid depot or contract repair costs 
Tcr;hreps_ rh:ough their years of e.xper ience. are aware of equipr.-lePlt l hat could possibly be 
repaired at lower levels of maintenance with potentially significam sa,,:ngs !O the govelr:ment 
\' i thou~h most references appear to focus on traitling as the primary responsibility of the 
rechrcp_ ot r. er activnies provide a tremendou s contrihUlion to the aviation Uld:ntenance 
cOlnmuPl:ty As Boynton [Ref 10J fun her states 
c)gnizallce oftr.ese see:ntngly 
Reliability and maintainability can be used as performance measures becausc they are 
each tanglbie attflbutes of any piece of e:juipment in the ~a .. y's invemor), Rcliabilitv is 
defined as the probability that a sy~tem or product will perfonn in a salisf<tctory manner for 
it giV!'Jl pe~iod of time when used under specifred operating conditions. [Ref 3] Reliability 
is the unde ri ying fdcto r in detennining the failllre rate of the weapons syslem_ Maintainahil i:y. 
o n the Oll-:t: r hand i, defined a, the ease. accuracy, safety and economy i:l t h ~ perfornlance 
(If II ldintenanc!' act ions lRef 3J Systems ShOllld be designed to be mamtained without large 
illvestmell:<; of time, mOIl!;!Y or other resou rces (e.g ., per<;onneL materials, facilitie s. test 
~uipment) and WIT hout adversely impacring the mi"ion readiness ofrhat system . Again, tht: 
tH71e element can pro\ide a r':1easure of system perfommnce. Maintainability is a charact~ristic 
deslgncd Into an ~tt:rn which can be defined through the level of maintenance performing 
repa ir act ion" :nalmenance fieq uency. maimena;]ce times (i e, claps~d times and labor-
hou rS), and maintenance cost 
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III. DATA COLLECTIO.~ PROCESSING 
:,\'.>'\[St' T[C H~ICAL REI'ORTS MID RELATED FEEDBACK 
In](ia ll\'. t he author,> focus was on those NAESL Technical Repo:1s C'\TR) which 
resulted in Eng;nccrmg Change Proposa ls (Eel') on the re ialec: systelfl ECPs are proposal 
d0CIJ I11 en1;; direCT and provide in STr..lCtions for the accomplishment of changes 
repos ltiOl:T:1g, o~ alteraTio~ 0f maten al rn-~erv i ce aircraft, wea[l0 11 systems 
as <;c mbIH,"s, >ubassemblies, comCloncntS, O~ support equ ipment [Ref 6] The autho r visitec: 
wit h the OtTicer-in-Charge of-"";AESL Detadunent, Naval Ajr Station, Lemoore, Ct\, CW04 
-\dam,> [Ref I ll , to establi,h the basdine for future research rdating to N'l'Rs, l ie provided 
copies of al l references applicable TO the ET S, and copies of recent ly published "Ted:notes", 
a p\lbli catlo:1 printed monthly by Ni\ESU headquarters, \vhich contained several NTRs 
written by techn:ps in his detachment 
rhe techreps at i\AESU Dctaciunent, Lemoorc. provide ETS for thc Navy's west 
coast FiA- IS conununity As onc ofthe newes! and most technically complex aircraft in the 
.'ia,,, S Hl\enwlJ' one would exoect the~e would be numerous 1'\rrRs available for stucy at this 
si le alone Linfonuna:cly, this was not to be The case Numerous NTRs had been >ubmitted 
vel. records offeedback repolTs, in panicular, those with act ions resu lting in ECPs, were not 
ava ilable An i: ltervi ew wi th Mr T om Ford l Ref. 12] , the ET S supervisor, revealed most 
feed bad \~as received through telephone co nversations between Techre;Js and their 
Cognizam h eld ACl1v: ty (CFA) counterparts . If [he discrepancies di scovered signifTca:ltly 
affect ail craft main:enance. CFAs take immediate action to reso lve the discrepancy and rarely 
pro v,de formal feedback reports 
T he author contaclec: the Commanding Officer ofNAESF CDR Van Sickle, TO 
rer;ucs! pennission TO use his statHor thesis research [Ref U j , He approved the request and 
\l r Ro n Ru,h ProgramilVlanag C'flcnT .AJ1a lysi s Officer was tasked to assist the author in 
2! 
obtaining cop~es of the r iA -18 aircraft NTRs and feedback repons from whic~ CF A fCPs 
were ,niti;Ued Repor1s received were forwarded to the author. bUI upon review, none had 
re,'ultea In F.X'P, 
The author vis ited !\AESU headquar1l;rs to conduct fur1her rl;search using the 
'..-\ESl. Technical Repan Record and Retrieval System data base. and was put in Contact 
Wit h 'vIr Ai TentiluccL Supervisory Management Analyst, and .vIs. Rita ,.\cquarola. 
\lanagementt\nalyst When mtervlewed about this data base [Refs. i4 and IS] they 
informed the author the system :~ad only been implemented in 1993 , and was simply a data 
bast" program wnstruC\(.'(j hy a staff mernbl;r Thl; author was informed this staff membeJ had 
been out of the office for med ical reasons since Novemher 1994, so not he available for an 
l;pon review of the data base, tht" author discovered the availahle data was insufficient 
for stuay, so decided to review as many copies of "TeciulOtes" as possible in the constrained 
time of the visit !vI> Acouarolo provided [he author copies of the master index ofNTRs 
whjch covered all published l-erOr1S from 1973 10 1994. The ma"ter ind ices were formatted 
bl author's name and by system nomenclature, which was most useful in detenll.ining who 
\\ rOtc each 'lTR. and when each was written and published Unfortunately, there was no 
referCrl~e to eFA feedback l-epor1s in the indices. Appendix B shows the format used by 
'..-\£SL; 10 illdex NTR;; Th~ author reviewed all NTRs published between J9l\ I and present 
-\s:t were. all were Intact , but the only yean, eFA feedbac k rep;)rts had been included were 
ffOl~l 1986 to 1988 
The author consulted with Mr Tentilucci and determined the best course of action 
was to limit the scope ofsUldy to a specific period and to divert the focus from NTRs relating 
[0 ETPs to those that possibly contribUled to improved reliability and maintainability of an 
:ur;:raft weapons system To this end. ]\AESU requested all detachment s provide copies of 
al l '.TRs and their lespcctive C F A feedback reports for the period from 1986 to ; 988 
U. MAINTE.I'OANCE DATA SO URC Jo:S 
The~e are numE'rou~ dala bases avai lable for use that coUect mallltenance related 
;,tJt lSlic , Jones ~Ref 1 6 1 li~led over 19 data hase5 of interest in his eftorts to determine the 
ber:ef.IS of the Component Improvement Program (CIP) to the J-5 2 engine Most beneficial 
to his research \\'as the Naval Aviation Logistics Data Allalysis (NALDA) data base, wluch 
this aLJ!hor chose as hi , primary source of maintenance related data Trjs data base is derived 
fro m [ll aintenance documelllation cOlllpleted at both Orgaruzational (0-) and Intemll:Jiate 
I! - Ileve l maintenance act ivities 
C. LABOR RATES FOR '0 " AND "I" LEVEL i\'lAINT El"Al"CF. 
Labor (;QStS at an hourly rale for 0- and I- ievels ofmailllenance were acquired from 
rhe Vislbllitv and t-.hnagement ofOperati~g Support Cost (VAMOSC) data base rRef 17J 
The labor rates acquired were for the years 1979 up to and including 1993 The labor rates 
for 1994 and beyond were estimated usi~g a 6 1% estimate which was the average over the 
las'_ four years This rl:ethod was also used by Jane, [Ref 16 1 and Murphy [Ref 18] 
D. MATERL\.LffiEPOT REPAffi COSTS 
Malerlal costs were determined through use of the Navy's FED LOG program 
['EDLOr. is an inteIal'live CD-ROM based data retrieval system which COlltai~s pertinent 
supp l\ data including pan numbers. federal stock numbers, unit of issue, unit pri<:e, net price 
~\n d more Depot repair costs were determined through use of the Aviation Supply Offl<:e 
{.-\SOl master files One 1l1 0dule of this. <:a ll ed "Snapshot'. includes the current repair cost 
fOl each repairable itClll In addition. the aut hOI contacted item managers to validate ll-.e 
ma,te r fi le data. Item managers are responsible for detelTTlinmg stock requirements for 
specific ite ms tr.at arc uscd in support of all naval activities 
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IV. METHODOLOGY 
C HOOSI:\'G CANDIDATES FOR STU DY 
As melH10ned In Chapte r ill. the author chose to focus on '\:TRs published dur ing 1fte 
perwd between \986 and 1988 because these NTRs and thei r relaled feedback repocts had 
been published in "< AE$U Te<:hnOles on a regular basis After the second data call b. 
'- ~SL Headquaners. the author OblalJ1ed several o ther NTRs and their respective feedbac k 
repons. some of which will be used 10 thiS theSIS for analysis [n total, the author collected 
199 NT Rs for revle..... Figure 4 I relates the breakdown of these by NAESl! 
program 
" 
, .' ~ ~ 0 ~ , 0 0 0 ~ l 1 '. ' 
~",·'8 CASP "' ·6 F_' , e,o,-ti H·, H-S3 EP ·] "·2 ' -130 .... 7 GSE Mise NOI SliCE WSI 
p ol S 3 1'.'2 ENG ~-.so ,..46 AV-8 C-2 C"'IE " ... F_' l1.l MOE? PME T-2 
P'''O'a<n 
Figure <I I Techmcal Reports of Interest by Program 
Lpo n re,i e\\ Iii ", au lhor diSCOvered aClions taken on NTRs by eFAs were quite 
,a ned . '~ngln!1 from no ac ti on to majo r eqUipment mod ification Figure 2 4 relates the 
nUmQ"'f and l'pe ofaC[Ion laken fo r the NTRs reviewed As can be seen over o ne-third 
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'-e;,ulted In maintenance procedureipuhlication changes. It was thi, type of CFA action that 
determi ned the criteria fo r select:on of sample NTRs From over tifty NTRs meeting this 
the autho r chose at random SIX for In-depth analY5is to determine if they prov:ded 
lang lble cost savings through improvements to the reliability and maintainability of aircraft 
"eapon, sl''>terns 
B. C OLLECTING MAiNTENANCE DATA 
The alilhor visiwd ENS Rebecca Kirk, Quality Assurance Officer . . A..ircraft 
Intermediate Maintenance Department (AL.\{D), Naval Air Station, Lemoore, CA, to collect 
informat ion from Ihe NALDA system The author was interested in obtaining condensed, 
u ~ cr w.endlv information re lating to maimenance actions on the components discussed in the 
;\TRs bcing analyzed. ENS Kirk directed the author to .A.Z 1 Gilman. AIMD Data Analyst 
v. ho produced several Equipmem Condition I\nalysis (ECA) reports for the author from tnc 
\:\LDA system 
ECA reports offn excellent insight down to the component level of a ll maintenance 
actions penormed during the periods of interest for each item being analyzed The author 
searched specifiC reports to segregate maintenance actions by month, to eSlablish a trend of 
re liabil ltv 'maintainability information specifically related to the item of interest 
L ECA Report ;'IJ umber 0500 
Known as the Period \1onitoring Program Report, ECA "0500 " (see Figure 4 2) is 
a high iY ilexihle analyt ical tool The report produces trend analysis data on a period-hy-
pcr!()d oa, is covering a twelve period span A description of the column headings follows 
• "SUBTOTAL ELEMENTS" . This column identifies the \Vue ot (he item oi 
Ellerest tar t he trend analysis being conducted 
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• "P ERlOD " - Lists twelve periocs as defined by the analyst for use in produ(;ing 
tr~nd anal ysis data 
• ' Tolal" - Trds is a summation of the numeric data provided in the twelve period 
columns 
2. [C\ Report Numher 0530 
Known a'; the Detailed :Vlaintenance Action Reco~d Rcpon , the ECA "0530" (see 
Figure 4.3) is a detai led descr iption of the results ofpanicu lar maimenance action This 
cescnption includes qualitalive and quamitative data element~. A d6c:iption of Inc coluffi!'. 




Each number i~ unique to 
and 
• "P I" · Position IndicalOr Ider.tities the position o!"the instailed engine" pon or 
starbo~rd 
• "~1fG CO DE" - Ivlanufaclurers Code A lIur:lbcr assigneJ to manufacturers of 
items procured by agencies of the federal government 
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a<:\JOn on system 
• 'MC" - Meter Code 
aC[lJmuiate operallng time Example, are "A' 
• "rvIETER T1~IE" - Identif1.e, the number of operating hour, since new 
• ' TM " Iype Maintenance code, This is a code that identifies the type of 
maintenance perfonned 
• "WIl ' - \Vhen Discovered (;Ode, A code tha t identifies when the mamtenance 
discrepancy was discovered 
• "NIL" - Maintenance Level code Maintenance tasks arc divided into th.ree levels 
• "ACT ORG" - A<:tion Orll.arUzation code This i, the same as the ORG code, Ill;t 
identi fi es w hich activity p~rformed the last maintenance action for a specific lCN 
• "ACT DATE" - Action Date Thi, is the julian da te at which the maintenance 
aCl ion is cumpleted 
• "AT" - Action Taken code A code thm describes what act ion has been 
accomplished on the item identified by a WUC 
• "MAL CODE' - Malfunction Code, A code used to describe the malfunct ion 
occurring on or in an item identified by a \VUC 
- - - - --- --- - ------, 
f Igure 4 2 Sample ECA Rep on Number 05 00 
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Fig,ne 4,3 SaIrlpl", cCA Repoll Nurnbe:- D53C 
t ime 
time is not (.:umul auve for more than one :;ame 
time "\1AGT 1'.1AN-HOLRS ' · Maintenance Man-Hour ~. This IS the cumulative 
leng[h of time maintenance was being performed on the item identified by a \VUC 
It mcludes the ti nle al l personJlcl are working on the same item 
• "CT OY RP RE" - Corrosion Ty~e for future usc Undefined for the CUITent 
velsion of :',ALOA 
For futu re use Uncefmed fo~ the 
• "DRCT!v1ATL COST' - Direct Material Cost fo r fu ture use Undefi ned for the 
current \'ersion of NALDA 
• "C (" - Card Code For Llture u>t. Undefmed fa; the current version ofNALDA 
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C. RESEARCH MODEL 
The author chose a period of time ranging from one year prior to and one year after 
the '\TR was wrinen Data fields from ECA reports which we[e of particular mterest for 
ar.a lvsis are listed below 
• \Vo[~ Unit Code Used 10 son the data of interest from the NALDA system to a 
part icular <lirera:'! and svstem 
• Maintenance Level: Used to f,mher differentiate between those maintenance 
aCliom performed at the Organizational (0-) and Intennediate (1-) levels of 
• Maintenance fI.-lan-Hours Used to quantif), the time spem on specific maintenan~e 
rhe author requested "0500" rep0l1s with specitic parameters to establish a trend 
during the period of Interest for which each item addressed in the NTRs was ar.alyzed 
Parameters Included verified fai ls. O-level manhours. and I-level manhours over 12-:nonth 
ti me periods The purpose hehind usc of verified faib to attempt to establish a trend of t:1.IC 
failures asso~iated with each item Any indication of rcdu~ed numbers of failures would 
a dIrect benet!! from the NTR on tne reliabil iT y of the iTem. \-10re simply stated, the 
fe\\u i:1 ilures ever a speciflc period correlates to fewe' main:enance actions whkh defines 
the t ~Jfn reliahil itv 
Addit ionally, the author was interested in the number of maintenance manhours ilt 
both O-level and I-level maintenance act ivities associated with corrective mainten~nce on a 
fai led item Any indication of reduced numbers of manhours expended per failed item would 
>I::,nal ~ direct be nefit from the !\iTR on the maintainabili ty of the item. Again, more simp ly 
s:Jled . the fewer manhours requ ired [Q repai r fa iled items eorrelate~ to less time spent in 
direct mailllenance activit!es Overall. ttUs defines the term maintainability From the number 
offallLJres and maintenance manhours. and O-Ievel and I-level wage rates IRef j, the author 
cOll ld detennille the average O-Ieve! and I-level maintenance manhour per failure, total labor 
cost;; for each period of time, and could forecast the fht ure labor costs of maintaining the 
itcm Using tlus information, the author would be able to conclude if there indeed was a cost 
savings reatized through improved reliability and maintainability 
The neX1 step was to ddermim: material/depot repai r costs for equipment failures 
f ir, t of all . t he author assumed the costs for bi t and piece repair materials used in I-level 
repair wa;; negbgible, so they were not included in the model for study The author requested 
reports with specifiC parameters to analyze each maintenance action performed on 
the Items of interest. Parameters incltlded type aircraft, \','LTC, and period of interest The 
purpose behind this was to determine the number of items that were not being repaired bUI 
,~ e rc bein::, returned to the D-Ievel to r repair because it was beyond the capability of 
rnamtenance (BClvt) at 0- and I- level maintcnance activities This could he determined by 
(;(\uming Ihe m:mber of maintenance actions with a numelic "Action Taken" (;ode (sec Figure 
<I -l) ,\nv indication ofn:duced HCM act ions woul d signal a direct bendit from the NTR on 
rhe maintamability of the item Fro:-:] this, the author could determine the average number of 
8e\1" and, using current depot repair cost data, could forecast lhe future costs of 
rnair.laining the item from a material cost viewpoint Using this iniol lnalioll, the author could 
e\al liate cost savings realized through improved maintainability 
Alier collecting data from a ll relevant sources, the author constructed a spread~heet 
fo r each :"\,TR of imere,t Chapter V presents these spreadshects as well as a disnl,sion of 
] 4 
each '\;T R and liS related feedback repo!l Also included IS a graphic representation of the 
trends of the maintenance data from a period one yeal priOl to the NTR to one year after 
F, nall~ the author presentS an analYSIS of each 
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V. NA£SU TECHN ICAL REPORT ANALY SIS 
-\. :-;'TR SERIAL _~U'lBER 9388/02 
Rep-on Date :::0 .'\pril 1994 
~ Cr.riSlopher Pinkava 
~ NAESU Detachmer.t Barbers Point, Hawaii 
Dls~ The AN/ARJ\- \40 "f\,-avigation Receiver is a YOR, locai izer gli deslope 
and mar~er beacon receiver used by P-JC aircraft to provide VOR bearing, course dtviat ion 
10 -fml11_ gildeslope deviation_ and marker beacon lamp information to allow enroull:.'< air 
navigation and instrument landing. At the time of this report. there were no Ready-For-Issue 
.'RFI ) A.!'\J AR.r-\ -1<10 re~eive rs available in the supp ly system rhl:.'< previous method o f depot 
repair bv a Ci vi lian contractor was not efficient and caused depletion ofthe,e much needed 
ileel assets T~ l s report addl-essed thi s shortage and proposed a COSt effective modifkat ion 
to an obsolete test hench that wo uld establi,h in-house maintenance capabili ty for lhe Navy 
at lh e Intermediate Level t;pon review ofth.is report, the CFA approved the modification 
of the teSI beilch and the pmposed pro<.:eliures for repair by the Aircraft Intennediate 
\1amtenance De;Ja:1ments (AL\1Ds) at Naval Air Stal10ns Barbers Point, Hawaii . and 
l::l ll_l!ls", ic ~_ Mame [Ref 19 and 20] 
~. Ini ti al ltview of main:enance data (see Figu:e 5.1) before Jnd aft er the l\'TR 
,"as submJtted did nO t reveal a trend of reduced equipment fa iltl res or reduced mal1ltenance 
manhoelrs at eit he~ the 0- or I-level a<.:tivities. Failures remained at an average 01'33 per 
mo nth IFigure 52). a- level r.1aintenance manhours averaged 33 <1 per month, while ~r.c 
r,umber ofl- level mamtenaJlce manhours remained at zero unt il repair act ions started in June, 
IC)CJ.:) (Figu re 53) The number ofBCMs averaged ! 25 per monlh even after AIlvID 
g",t;er5 P l\;~t rece:ved eond ir'Orl al approval fo r full repair capabi lity TO(J l le"",ir costs 
ren,a~ned relativeiy constant throughout the per:od of interest (Figure 54) Based upon lhe 
datiL the aut~or could shaIN no appreciable cost savings v/hich could be 
lOTheNTR 
COnTinuin.1!o inveSTigation through the Comrnander, Patrol Wings, Pacitlc logistics 
ollice provided :urther in~ight into the re~ults of this NIR. Thc iiuthor int~rvicwcJ i\k hek 
Cargal [Rd~ 21]. who related how the Aviation Supply Ofi"ice (ASO) Item manager srupped 
~4 :ailed i:ems to .A..Th1D Barbers Point for r~pair and r~turn to slock. This W:I~ don~ outside 
'he normal maintenance documentation procedures, ';0 would not he shown upon 
r::ai:l:er_ance data reports With this in mind. the author calculated the ~avings from this single 
aClion. ALVfD had >dyed th~ LJ~par:m~nt ofth~ _'hvy uv~r $67,000 in trt~ first year iiion~ by 
avuiui:lg depot repair costs of $1.252 per unit The autrto; interviewed .\-ir. Chu<.:k TerliLLi 
[Ref 21:_ the ilem manager al ASO, v,'ho stated the average demand, which relates directly 
TO The failure rate, of the item was forecasted as seven per quaner \-Vith this in.formation, the 
all::~or calculated the cost savings until the year 20()2 (see Figures 'i.S and S.(i) 
Basel' u[Jon :he nil! information <.:onClOming this item, the <.:os! savings atlributable to 
'he main:er:anct level change amounts to ()v'~r S67,OOO annu<~jy from a modification that only 
<;400 
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H. .'\TR SERlAL NID·IBER 8672/15 
R~jlor:: Da:e 26 Januacv 19~7 
Author Duane P Htaly 
'l.ctlVltX l\AESU DetachmerH Jacksonville, Floriea 
Discu""i qn T he battery ab,orber used in the H-3 aircraft is designed to counteract 
The li ve pe-r revolution vib rations caused by the main rotor blades Whell parts gel wem or 
\\he-n the battery absorber is improperly adjusted. i~ wi!! accentuate these vibrations A 
sudd e-n rash oh' l bra~lOn problems revealed the link assemblies, part number S6120· 6 1002-6, 
~ re being re~eived from supply in an unusable condition. It appears the be-arings are being 
pressed Into the link improperly. causing bearing pre-load and subsequent binding action in 
the be:\nng~ Thrs repon requested the CFA review the manufacturing 5pecitications with the 
celllractor to e-nsur e- Imk assemblies were being prodllCed Subsequent investigation by the 
CF A revealed the need for a spacer to be inserted betweell the bearings, thus preventing pre-
loacing Gfthe i!U1e-r race-s when the bearings are pressed into the bracket of ~he link assembly 
[f{t-C, . 23 and 24] 
I\nRIj:ill Initial review of maintenance data (see Fif,'Ure 5 7) before and after the NTR 
S:JbrllHted revealed a trend of reduced equipment failu res and reduced mainter.an::e 
rnanhours cit the O-level activ it ie:; (Figures 5 8 and 5.9). I-level mainterlallce manhours are 
l1;)t incilided I:J t ~i 5 analysis. as die item i ~ not an I-level repairable Fa ilures re-!!lamed at an 
average of 2.6 per month through July and then droppe-d off to nearly zero . O-Ievel 
marntenance rnanheurs iollowed the same trend, drcpping off during May TOl.al :;05t data 
a downward trend. Due to the low ur\it COSt of the item, lhe cost savings is not 
drilllla:ic (Figure ~ . 1 0) Based upon the maintenance data, the author determined only ITIlnor 
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C. ?\TTR SERlA L NUMBER 8629/09 
Reuon Date 29 August 1988 
~ Toney Herlevic 
Acti ... itv NAESU Detachment lvtiramar. California 
Discussio n The APS - !25 radar system in the E·2C aircraft provides a one mega 
watt transmit pulse to the APA-17 l antenna system through a series of connected rigid coax 
' larlsmisslOn lines One s~ction oftrus line. designation W85, diff~rs from the other sections 
In that It IS adJlI st able Failure 10 follow di rections for proper installation of tne rigid coax 
coul d resultlr. damage and subsequent degrada!ion of the rada;- and eventual total 
shuldmvn of the system This report recoJllJ1lended the CFA insert a caution m the 
?ub ll catlon to prevent the damage found T:le CFA agreed with thc 
recomm~ r.d atJon ~r.d submiued a manual change request to incorpo rate the suggested 
~o l "tion In!O the ~pvo prlate rr.aimcnance manua l. (Refs. 25 and 26] 
.-\nahSb. Initial re~iew ofmJm!enance data (see Figure 5 I \ ) before and after the 
' T R 'las submitted did not reveal a trend of reduced equipment fa ilures or reduced 
maintenance manhoursal the 0- or I-level aCtivilles (Figures 5 12 and 5 1]) TOlal cost dala 
shows no significant trend (Figure 514) Based upon the maintenance data, the author could 
not annbute any improvements in reliabihty or maintainability, nor any related cost savings 
to the ~TR 
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D. NTR SERIAL NtMBER 9124/02 
~Dlli It. June 1987 
~ Leonard A Kress 
lli.lli:J.ll :-';,A..ESL' Deta..::hmem Jacksonville. Florida 
Discussion Numer'OllS manhours had been expended Troubleshooting deft:..:t:ve 
.-'l.PS- 115 azimuth and lilt servo ampiiliers on tbe P-3 aircraft ~lany suspect~d bad rarts were 
cha n)l.ed with no positive results Inve~ligation revealed lhat in al l of tile defective servo 
Jmplif,crs. the T-l trarlsformer. part number 41871 . had been replaced Closer examination 
revealed in ternal CotH1t'ct ions in the replacement transformers were reversed du ri ng 
milJ1ul;lClure. result ing in no output ar.d overheating. The report re~Qmmended reversai of 
the eX'.erna l connections and re-Iabel ing output pins to correspond wi th the lIlter:1al wi ring 
ch ange. and that steps be taken to ensure the ~ ransformers for the give n part nl.:mDer be 
correctly manufactured in the future [Reis 27 and 28] 
so 
.--\nalvsis. Initial revi!:w of maintenance data (see Figure 5 ! 5) before and a:ie: the 
'\TR was submitted did not reveal a trend of reduced equipment failures or reduced 
mamtcnance manhours at I-level acttvities (Figures 5.16 and S 17). O-Ievel maintenance 
Ill ilnhours are not i:tcluded in this an<llysts_ as the item i, an J-Ievel repairable. Total COSt data 
sho\\s no significant trend (Figure 5 18) Based upon the maintenance data. the author 
co ncluded there ,vere no ,avings which could be attribllted 10 improved reliability and 
mil irHil lnabl lllv rrol1lth~ l'- TR 
L .\TR SERIAL NVMBER 8821/06 
Re:lor1 Date II December 1989 
~ JOh:l\;'"Lammers 
~ NAESl: Detadunent Miramar, California 
~ The nigh! cO:ltrol hackup macule pressure operated priority val v!:, par1 
number i\5 IH9214-3, can be installed backwards in the combined hvdrau lic system of the 
1'- 1 .. aircraft The hydrauli( sy,tem will appear to function normally. yet the emergency fli ght 
COnTrol hackup module will operate In a degraded mode , .... ith fluid bypass and system ov!:r-
temreraturc discrepancies C ) tn inued operation under these conditiO!1> could cause loss of 
atrere", and aircmft The repor1 strongly :-ecotlUnended the CF A I) issue a one-time 
inspecti on or all F-14 airclilfl for proper installation, 2) ensure the graphics in the 
mamlenance manual c:eady indicates proper installation oriemation, and J) direct th!: aircraft 
l!1lennedtatc maim!:nance d!:partm!:!1t and supply C!1sure thc data plate shov,,'ing the direction 
offlutd flo'" IS affixed to the valve The CFA responded by issuing an airframes bullet in 10 
d:recting them to perform a o~e-time inspec:ion to identify and 
correct the In,ta!iat ion of the valv!:s as n~ee>sary [Refs 29 and JOJ 
.iuA1Y.:ii:> in; !ial [e\l lt'W cf rna ln tt'nance data (see Figure 5.1 'l) before ar:d aftcr the 
' T R "as su~mll1t"d did nOl reveal any trencs Avai lable data >howed a rmnjr.JaI number of 
51 
re-pair actions at e-ithcr the 0- or I- level maintenance activitie:; Based upon the maintenance 
cla ta_ th.: aUThor concluded there were no cost savings which could be attribUkd to improved 
and ma intainabil ity from the NTR 
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I\'TR SERL\L NUMBER 79116 /09 
&e~ 22 September 1987 
~thor Thomas R Mon:gomery 
Acti v],v NAESU Det achment North Is land. California 
Discussion Tnt." sonobuoy gate actuator, part nu mber DL1020M259, used on the 
H-, aircraft wa~ previously repairt."d at the depot level only The SOlllce, main·.enance and 
Itc o \ erab il lty code was subsequently changed to a liow I-level maintenance 
p ~ f forlT" mainter.ar.ce on this item It was estimated that a 90 percent RFi ra te would be 
rea ! i l~d frGm this action. Unfortunately . th~ t~chnica l publications that ollt!ine repair 
procedures were not provided to the in tcrrneJiate rn aintenan~e activities The report 
reco lll n-, e~d ed the CFA pr ova':e nect."ssary puhlications for 'he :tem [Refs 3 1 and 32J 
';5 
~. I tulial review of maintenan~e data (see Figure 5 20) before and after the 
,"-iTIZ was submitted did not l eveal a trend of reduced equipment failures or reduced 
IlH lilt','nJnce Illanhours at eithn the 0 - o r I-level acti\lities failures remained at an average 
ol>U per month (Figure 5.21 1, O-level maintenance manhours averaged 30 per month. whi le 
tilE' number ofT-le\lel maintenance man hours averaged 37 4 per month(Figure '>22) The 
Il umber ofBCMs averaged 2 .3 per 1110mh Total repair costs remained re1a,ively constant 
trJou '..! hout the peTioLi of interest (Figure 5 23) BaseLi upon the maintenance data, the aut hOT 
could shol.\> no appreciable cost savings which could be attributed to improved reliability OJ 
Illalntainabilitv from the NTR 
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Figu re 5 19 NTR Se~ial Number 882 1/06 Maintenance Data 
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Figure 5.20 !\'TR Serial Number 7986/09 Maintenance Data 
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Figule 5 22 NTR Seria l Number 7986109 Maintenance Manhouf Data 
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\ '1. Sll:\IMARY, CONCLtSI(JNS Aj'\;[) RECOI\1\lENOATIONS 
The OhJcttlves cfrhis the, ., WCIC (0 
mainlenanceprocedures, 
Record and Retrieval System data base to 
e"n JCl detai led informalion o n NAES U ~cchnica l ~eports which relate to 
aircraft weapons svstclm and to identify p~oblems associaled witn gathering 
mea[\!llgf1.11 information flOm Ihe data base 
• Determine Ihe C051 savings from improvements in reliability and maintainability of 
a sampling of NAESL technical repons for aircraft weapons syslem, 
To achieve the ob.iectives of this thesis, six NTRs were selected for analysis Each 
"TR selecled resulled in a CFA app:oved maintenance procedure/publication change 
Chap:er I provided the nature of the Federal Government agency performance issue and th~ 
mo tivation for J\ AESU performance measures research Chapter I also pro .... lded thesi s 
oo_,ecti\'es, !he Jr llnary thesis ques tion, scope, Iitl.'ra1Ur~ rl.'view and orgamzation for study 
Chapter II onented the reader to specific hackground information cOllcerrUng NAESU and 
Engineering Tcchnical Services Chapter 11 further described the reporting and procl.'ssing 
of J'TR, through the CF A as well as an mtroduction to measures of performance used in this 
thesis Chap:er III detailed the data collection process included in Chapter III is the process 
u,ed TO locate l'TRs and 'heir respective feedback reports as wel l as maint enance data 
Cha',lter 1\ deta iled the mc!hocologv ust'd bv the author in selecting cancidates for study and 
a 1 ~10de l for concuct ing resear~h 
6i 
Chapter \j presented the data collected from each NTH.. including specific background 
I ~J()rl11 at i on and an analysis of related maintenance data relating to each NTH.. to determine 
its eITect on the reliabi li ty and maintainability oftne item. and a determination of its cost 
sa ,-i ng s Based upon the analy,is , the author concluded NTRs can he w,ed as a measure o f 
perfcmmnce Lse of the research model can determine whether or not the NTR has provided 
d tangible cost saving> through improvements in reliability and maintainability of an alrcrart 
w("apoTl'. svstem 
,-\ CONCLLS IO~S 
Fror .. the results of the ana ly~i s conducted m Chapter V, the author concluded the 
fo ll owmg 
• NTR Serial Number 8672f 15 realiz_es minor cost savings 
reliabililY and maintainabi lity, From maintenance data, both 
improved 
ralc and 
maintenance manhou rs show a downward lrend which re late to cost savings 
thro ughout the lifetime ofthis item 
• ~TR Serial Number 8629109 
or- maintainabilily, nor any related cost 
• :-TR Serial Number 7986109 has not 
or maint:1inabilily, nor any related cost 
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Clcarlv rh,: [s<;(Jt: of flow to measure the perfonnancc ofNi\ESU is a complex process 
Determming improvements in the reliability and maintainability of equipment and associated 
s~,ings from NTRs i, quite diffl\:ult Complicating this process is the difficul(y in 
Ohlam][lg detailed maimenance da ta concerning the aircraft weapon's system addressed in 
<"Jeh "TR 13ccausc this thesis only examines a sampl~ ufNTRs_ assuming no other changes 
hal.'" bee n IIlco,pmald (In the aircraft weapons ,ym~m, the reader is cauhoned against 
intel-prcting the re.,ults oflhi s study as wholly conclusive. In fact. tht limitations 011 this study 
p~esented in Charte I preclude this Ra ther_ it shows a rr.odel for undertaking the task of 
det ermmJn.g whelher or not the :-.fTR has provided a tangihlc: cost savings through 
impr(wements i;1 reliability and maintainability of an aircraft weapons system 
B. RECOJ\.'1M£NDATIOI\S 
rhe following recommendations are offered by the author as a result Oflhis thesis 
elTon FirsL pursue lhe methodology used in this thesis in order to examine different NTRs 
In tenns of historical actions wl-jeh can then be used to support the mea,ures of performance 
used in th is theSIS Periods of in teres I should be expanded a minimum of five years beyond 
the date of the i\TR so as to include any major change initialed by the NTR Labor costs and 
matcrial costs for repatr at aU three levels ofmaimenance can pale against those incurred £i-om 
a major change This methodology can be expa nded to cost savings associated with ECPs 
as ~ he ~uthor di,c;J"ed previously Projected improverr.ents in reliability and maintainabi lity 
aft: readily available from program managers when changes are approved 
Second, consideration must be given to developing a software program which can be 
uwd to easily discern reliabilily_ maintainability and cost data from the maintenance data 
collection svstem. This would be mos: beneficial to management at alllt:veis to determine 
63 
whaT is occurring at fleet maintenance activities. With this information, researchers would 
ha,,~ the tools to JnalY7e maintenance actions and evaluate the validity ofthe maintenance 
c::JI1cep! 
Third, a comparison between the 1'\aV)h; Engineering Teclmical Services program and 
industr\' fie ld service representatives might be done to de!l;:rmine what performance 
meEures they use 10 determine the value oftechreps 
FO l1 l1h. the author recommends J\A£SU contact the Fleet Technical Suppon Center 
(FTSC1. i\orfolk. VA FTSC has contracted out the task of compiling technical repons on 
CD KOM This will make access to lessons learned about shipboard weapon's systems 
ma:menance more convenjent to all activities confronted with prohlems which may have 
a l re~dy been d iscussed in lechnicalrepons . 'KA£S U (Quid I;.':asily negotiate wi th FTSC for 
irlCluslon on t im program 
Finally, the authOi lecommends that a minimum of three Naval Postgladuate Schoo l 
compuler center I;.':mployees he educated and trained in the \ALDA system The 'KALDA 
data base is the primary source for logistics information for air;:raft maintenance activitie~ 
The lack of the student's ac(.:l;.':ss to or familiarity with :,\,ALDA, the funding and tillll;.': 
conStraints invoived tn travel by smdems to 'KALDA siles ('iADEPs. 1'\aval Air Stations. and 
the Naval .·\viation Maintenance Office) for thesis research. and the premium on the time 
others who currently use NALDA, impair thl;.': ability of students who must aCqlure and use 
the data [lOW, and in their future assignments as professional logist icians 
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APp[r.;[)LX A. TECHNICAL REPORTS OF INTEREST 
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APP[N" DlX C. ABBRE VIATIONS A.I'iD ACROl\l'l\tS 
The followi ng 1$ a list of abbreviations and acronyms as they are used in this thesis 
A. CC Aircraft Controll ing Custodian 
'l.CG AJrborne Coordinating Group 
ACT ORG Action Organization 
-\1.\{O Aircraft Intermediate Maintenance Department 
AP!\TL Assistant Program llilanager for Logistics 
r\50 AviatIon Supply Otilce 
-\ T Action Taken 
S C M Beyond Capability of Maintenance 
I3ll~ O Bureau Number 
eETS Contractor Engineering Technical Services 
(FA Cognizant Field Activity 
CFS Contractor Field Service 
CF SC Contractor Field Service, Competitive 
CFSP Contractor Field Service, Prime 
CIP Component Improvement Program 
CPS Contract or Plant Services 
DOD Department of Defense 
ECA Eljuipment Condition Analysis 
Er? Engineering Change Proposal 
El Engineering Investigation 
EMT Eiapsed Maintenance Time 
ETS Engineering and Technical Services 
f'TSC Flee\ Technical Support Center 
GS General Schedule 
H_\1R Hazardous ~'I aterial Report 
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Integrated Logistics Support 
lSEiRC!'vl In-Service/Re liability Centercd Maintenance 
\1AL Malfunction 
MC Meter Cork 
\ -lrG Manufacturer 
\11. vlaintenance Level 
"<ADEP Naval Aviation Depot 
N.A.l:SL Naval Aviation Engineering Service Unit 
,\,,l,LDA Kaval Aviation Logistlcs Data Analysis 
NA,'\1DRP ;";aval Aviation Maintenance Di,crepancy Reponing Program 
NA YAIR Naval A.ir Systems Conunand 
~R Number 
"iCTS Navy Civilian Technical Specialists 
NETS Navy Engineering Technical Service 
i\r.1TS Savy Military Technical Specialists 
!\SD Navy Support Date 
I<TR NA.ESU Technical Report 
O\1B O:Tlce 0:° Management and Budget 
PI ['a snian Indicator 
(lOR Quality Deficiency Repon 
TEC Type Equipment Code 
TECHREP Technical Representative 
T/I,1 rypc \'Iaintenance 
TPDR Technical Publicat ion Deficiency Repon 
ryeO '\.1 Type Commander 
\-.-l,\10SC Visibi lity and )'1anagement of Operations and Support Cost 
WD \Vhen Discovered 
\VUC Work Unit Code 
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